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"Peonage Is good. A man holding a
Federal Job, not under the civil ser-
vice, is always in a state of peonage."

The editor of the Gazette News
states boldly and without any quali--
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special Washington letter each week. t Mikado ov jan'an iz a descend- - products both to Northern and to0ne will Bhare more fully than mechanics, intelligent farmer, wen
teachers. Graruate earnI " loualifiedSouthern markets and farmer.

"is always in a state of peonage." I many in New York. On the other
We do not believe that the condition J hand, we take it that every good The Washington letter this week is ant ov a family ov rulers; in other were finding southern
of Federal office holders is quite that I citizen who places good government especially interesting. words, hiz ancestors hev governed the business so prontabie as to war- -

JaDan fer 2.500 years, which iz re-- Iacreaseu prouueuun
AFTER SUGAR TRUST AGAIN.
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Romamhor wo ctiii ni,li!nr fr markahle. Jteiernng to tne uepenaence oi ag
bad, because we know some Federal above partisanship will laud the a.c-offic-

holders who are men of cour- - tion of Mr. Hearst as the most un
age and who would give up their selfish and patriotic act of his life.
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At one time hari-kir- i, the act ov ricultural prosperity on supply and Former Official of American Sugar

Jt V. . KnlMaAJ au..o UCUlaUU. U UU1UICU OUt LUttL LUUsuicide byjods Derore they would become the! Mr. Hearst does not care to be Refining Company Arrested Charg-

ed With Defrauding the Govern
uary first? Can't you help us? Can't sword bein wuz common In condition most favorable to the
you get a club of two or three sub- - japan uiit hit hez gone with other farmer is one in which wide-sprea- d

11 11 a Greensboro, N. Cment.See our excel- -scribers and send us. foolishness. I prosperity prevails in our own ana
The merchant class in Japan iz a other lands, and that ability tolent magazine offer. ,"Zr";ir01,eMnd"t?ercene7by THE NORTH CAROLINA

abject political henchmen and slaves mayor of New York, and he did not!
of the machine; but, on the other want to run this time, but he was ap--
hand, there is enough truth in this pealed to by large numbers of the
statement to attract the serious at- - best citiznes of all parties to make
tention of every Republican who is a the race in order to organize his
Republican from principle and who friends and supporters in New York
desires to see his party grow and City, and then get them to vote for

lower class than those who till the reach a market was equally as im-so- il,

az In portions ov Europe. At portant as the existence of the mar--
BILKINS IN JAPAN. one time the Japanese merchants air Ket- - 1 he rarmer, tnererore, had a

(Continued from Pace 1.) sed to hev bin a tough lot. But they vuai interest in me nignways irom
I 1 a. - a.1 I Vt 1 a fQ Tm VQffl s fhn movlrnfa V

sntriP nirrMis t'vo Roort thom air lmprovin" aiong witn tne otner
ov them will world. After referring to the im-T,n,n-

mount horses most any old way. The classes, though many
portance of good country highways.WhQT, t ,a bear watchinK. bein tricky.

carry the State. We also believe that the fusion ticket for the board of
it is true that when the machine doles estimates, which board controls the

the Government nlvestigators, who Q Mnrmal ZnA
have been scrutinizing the ins and OLdlC lUillldl
outs of the complicated sugar import j J,,0. 1 YVkllorfo
frauds, there came suddenly to-d- ay lnQUSlilal VOllCgC
the indictment and arrest of an Im-- Mtained by the State for the Women
portant former officer of the Ameri- - q Nortll Carolina. Four regular Course
can Sugar Refining Company, charg- -

D . s w CourBM for
ed with conspiracy to defraud the n &
Government by false weighing of su--

to
g&The man arrested is James F. Ben- - Pply 7 Ps.ible. For catalogue

n,eo nthor - n t..m th For two hunarea ana mty years fulul "---

ift- - in Amrino w tnm tn th Japan lived an isolated lire, wo ror-- ,csl Ui lu" l8IulBr 1U roauaout an office to a man that they ex- - purse-strin- gs of that great city, and
pect him at once to put on the ma-- thus to put a stop to the graft and Hht that htr,' a law nmQ Oo- - eieners wuz allowed to land in Japan extended beyond the wagon road
chine's collar and obey orders with-- corruption which has existed under tlons, I think. The Japanese address and no Japanese were allowed to from his farm to an industrial or

a letter to "John Smith. Mr " while leave Japan. This period practically shipping center, and embraced all
came to an end in 1853, when a fleet the railways and waterways over

uul lucbuou or give up nis jod; Tamany's rule. When Mr. Hearst
but ocacsionally a man is appointed accpted the nomination be an-w- ho

has too much manhood and nounced that his chief desire was to
dernagle, for more than thirty years and other Information add km
superintendent of the Havemeyer and! j. 1. F0U8T, Prea Greennboro, N. (ov American warships appeared in which his products moved to reach

front ov Yokahoma and gave Japan the final consumer. Pointiifg out Elder refinery at Williamsburg, thecharacter to submit to such a system put the affairs of New York City into largest of the American sugar ne-- i Tjjbtwenty-fou- r hours to open her ports mat adequate transportation facili-t- o

American trade. But I hev men- - ties were essential to increased pro--

we put it "Mr. John Smith." At
Japanese public dinners wine iz serv-
ed hot and soup cold, and the yard
iz at the back ov the house, instead
ov the front. The Japanese bury
the dead in a sitting posture and
wear white for mournin'.

The Japanese seldom shake hands

. competent hand's and that if he fining Company's refineries. It was
regarded as significant that Bender-- 1 International COITCSpOnaenCe SCtlOOlStioned this more at length in a duction and that the present railwayThe last Republican State Conven--1 could by his efforts succeed in de--
nagle's resignation from this respontion at Charlotte is a notable illus-- 1 feating the Tammany board of esti former letter. It iz a fact worthy ov iacumes or me soutn were now lit-menti- on

at this time, however, that tie more than sufficient for meeting OF SCRANTOX, PA.
sible position was announced by thetration or how much truth there is mates he would feel that he had company only yesterday. When ar-wl- ll train you, during spare time, forfer many years during the period I present demands, and were relative-mentione- d,

no person wuz allowed to ly less than those of some other
on meeting. Even their politicians
leave that off, except those who come raigned before United States Com-- 1 a Government position or to fill a re--

build or sail any but the smallest parts of the country, Mr. Finleyin contact with foreigners. In such
cases they shake hands with the for

missioner Benedict and asked to give I sponsible technical position at a larg-$5,00- 0

bail for his appearance at aner salary than you are now getting.boats, that being the plan to keep said
the Japs from crossin' the ocean if It is manifestly to the interesteigners, because they know that hit

in the statement of the Gazette, done the city a great service.
When the Republican State platform Mr. Hearst was probably the only
was read and it was seen that the man in New York City who could
machine bosses had straddled the have accomplished this victory for
great and fundamental question of good government, and the achieve- -
local self government an issue on ment is greatly to his credit and
which more votes could have been glTe8 him a new and higher position

examination set for next Monday, he! For full information, fill out the
produced a roll of bills from a waist-- 1 coupon below and mall it to ouriz the custom in hiz country.

"Cha," "cha," (the Japanese for coat pocket and countea out me 1 Washington office.
tea") may be heard on every hand. amount. Im. n. Hanlev. Sunt.. "I. C. S. " Wash

ington. D. C. Office 619. Penn- -Hit iz served in the large stores to
awl customers. At railroad stations A New Postmaster for Washington. I Rvlvanla Avenue. N. W.6ameu u' wm eyuoiican party in me in the estimation of all good people Japanese boys sell it to travelers azlast campaign than any other, on We are surprised that the News boys sell fruit, etc., in America. For
about- - two cents you can buy a pot
ov hot tea with the pot and a neat

they didn't hev large ships they of this section that the railways, as
could not get across. The author!- - instrumentalities of transportation,
ties could not watch awl vessels that should be built up and strengthened,
went to sea, but they could see that Even a superficial glance at those
no large ships were bein built, so sections which are most prosperous
they had a sure thing ov hit. But will demonstrate that their prosper-th-at

iz only a bit ov history now. ity is largely based upon the perfec-Som- e

ov the finest steamers that tion of their transportation facilities,
sail the ocean nowadays air Japanese Those producing communities which
steamers and they visit awl the great have the easiest, quickest and most
seaports. reliable ways to market can sell

Japan hez awlways bin lucky in Quicker and more certainly, and thus
critical periods. At one time the Possess commercial advantages over
Mongols had an' eye on Japan and a communities less favored with means
fleet ov vessels wuz made ready to of transportation,

"Ifc Is therefore, short-sighte- d incarry an invadin' force. Japan had

Washington, Nov. 13. Postmaster Dear Sir: Please send me lnfor-Gener- al

Hitchcock this morning an-- mation as to how I can become a

nounced the appointment of First : (mention posi--

Assistant Postmaster General Grand- - tion) by spare time study without
field to be postmaster of the city of leaving my present work until I am

& Observer should thus boldly con-
fess that If it had been in New York

little cup thrown in. The commonit would have supported the Tain or universal use ov tea wuz started Washington, to succeed B. F. Barnes, qualified.

account of the treachery and betray-
al of the Democratic party of that
principle those who wanted to see
party growth at once started a fight
to amend the platform. While
speeches were being made in sup-
port of a proposed amendment to
declare unqualifiedly for the right of
local self government; over two--

in Japan about six hundred years
ago. A Buddhist priest instituted who died recently.

many machine. This, shows what the
people of the state may expect from
the News & Observer that it would
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Street and No. . .support a Democratic administration religious form. About three hun-
dred years ago Hideyoshi, a ruler ov

Town and State.Japan, issued an imperial edict dlin North Carolina, even though it
should drop to the low and debasing

no warships then, not even the In-- any community to permit any other
ferior sort the Mongols had, an- - she section, by a larger more stable, or

The Improved
BLICKensderfer
Typewriter.

depths of Tamany Hall.
rectin' awl ov the people ov Japan to
assemble on a given date at a great
grove or park near Kyota for the

thirds of the delegates to the con-

vention loudly applauded the YOUNG MEN,knew nothin' ov the plan to capture more conservative policy, to stlmu-he- r

country. But the Mongols never late and encourage, to a greater exThe results " in New York alsospeeches in support of the amend LEARN TELEGRAPHY!got there. A storm destroyed the ieni luan 11 "seii aoes, tne aeveiop-fle- et

lust az the SDanish Armada wuz ment of transportation facilities. Toshow that even in that city the inment. While this debate was in pro-
gress, we are informed that some of

dependent vote is growing larger and destroyed when Spain attempted to the extent that any commnuity per
more determined each day. This is a TELEGRAPH OPERATORS ARE IXinvade England several hundred mits tnIs lt surrenders to its rival

years ao. At that time Spain wuz tfle commercial advantage whichmost wholesome sigh. GREAT DEMAND ! !in her prime and England wuz rather differentiates the growing and pros- -

purpose ov holdin' a "tea party."
Hit lasted ten days and Hideyoshi
had the time ov hiz life. Hit iz sed
that he drank tea with everybody in
Japan, for nearly awl ov them wuz
there. Since that tea drinkin' hez
bin one ov the principal occupations
ov Japan.

Tea-drink- in' is done in Japan in a
ceremonial manner. Young ladies
study how to serve tea in a grace-
ful way, and hit iz az important a
part ov their education az music or
art iz to the American girl.

The theatre iz a popular resort

a backward country, havin' practi- - Perous rrom the laggard and stag
cally no navy. But things hev bin liant community,
reversed; England now hez the big-- "n vlw of these general consid
gest navy on water and Spain hez erations, which are universally ac

THE COST OF A PIG AND THE
VALUE OF A VOTE.

nothin' but a few scraps, left by cepted as sound by thoughtful men,The Washington Herald tells of an
Dewey and Schley after the Spanish- - ifc becomes Important to inquire whatInteresting historical event that is not
American war a few years ago. At tl.e public In any locality can do togenerally known. The Herald says: any rate the country that captures promote this important interest.
Japan will hev to know what she "The fundamental thing to accom"A lecturer to the Royal Geo-

graphical Society of England, has iz doin', no matter what game iz to Plish is to make the Investment in
be played. transportation facilities in that lo-

cality attractive to the honest inAz ever,
ZEKE vestor,BILKINS.

A machine at hall the coat and twice
the value.

More real improvement .than anjr
other make.

150,000 satisfied users.
Write for catalog and set prices before

you buy a typewriter we save you
money.

The Blickensderfer Mfg. Co,
4 th Ration1 1Id. Attarta. fta.

"It is in no way difficult to de-
termine what will do this. All any
sensible man has to do is to inquire
of himself what would make an in-
vestment fnr ha no vn ca nttrantlva

THANKSGIVING DAY.

BOYS. THIS IS YOUR OPPOR-
TUNITY, to learn a first-cla- ss trade
that pays a good salary every month
In the year. There will be a greater
demand for Telegraph Operators tbia
Fall and Winter than there has been
for many years past. The prominent
railroads of the South and other
parts of the United States are writing
us to qualify as many young men of
good character for their service as we
possibly can. We trust that the re-

liable, ambitious boys of the South
will rally to this golden opportunity.

Our students qualify for service in
only four to six months. We guaran-
tee positions. Graduates begin on
$45 to $65 per month; easy and
pleasant work; permanent employ-
ment; rapid promotion.

Our tuition Is reasonable; board at
low rates; Newnan Is extremely
healthful; fine climate; excellent
drinking water. Write at once for
our new Illustrated catalog. A letter
or postal will bring lt. IT IS FREE.

Southern School of Telegraphy,
Box 272, NEWNAN, GA.

Proclamations Next Thurs--Fixing to hlm and he may rest mnA that
day, 25th, As the Date. the considerations which would in
The fourth Thursday in November auce nInt to ihvest his savings are Raleigh and Southport Railway Co.

SCHEDULE OF PASSENGER TRAINS
Effective Sunday, October 10. 1809.

Thousands Hsje Ki&ej

Trocble.acd new Suspect it

been telling of a Corsican pig which
got into the wrong field," said W. G.
Tillotson, of Manchester, at the New
Willard yesterday, " "and caused a
family vendetta in which hundreds of
lives were sacrificed.

"The most expensive . pig on re-
cord, however," continued the Eng-
lishman with much glee, "was not
Corsican,' but American. It was
caught in a fence on a Rhode Island
farm on an election day In 1811, if
my memory informs me correctly. Its
owner took, so long in setting it free
that he reaehed the polling place too
late to vote. The lack of his vote
meant the election to the State legis-
lature, by a . majority of one, of a
representative who was in favor of
war with England. That legislature
elected, also by a majority of one,
an advocate of the war policy to rep-
resent Rhode Island in the Federal
Senate. And is was by a majority of
one that Congress declared war In
1812." .

- 1

JOiTHOTH.
DAXLY.

ttlssOtmi.
DAILY.

" Bow To Viad Oat.
STATIONS.Fill a bottle orcommon glass with your

No.65 Noilwater wa m n sxana rwenty-iou- r hours;
9 a Dncx dust sedi-

ment, or settling,

the machine bosses on the platform
became alarmed at the evident over-
whelming approval by the delegates
at the convention, when one of the
machine bosses quietly reminded the
others that they need not be excited
on account of the applause because
a majority of those delegates were
postmasters and revenue officers,
and that when the roll was called
they would not dare to vote the way
they were cheering on account of
their fear of the patronage machine.
When the vote was taken on that
amendment the result showed that
this machine boss was correct, be-
cause only a few of the federal office
holder delegates who had cheered
the speeches dared to voted for the
amendment. That amendment, how-
ever, in spite of the fact that the
convention was packed with Federal
office holders as far as possible, did
receive over one-thir-d of the votes
of the convention. We think it is
safe to say that, if each delegate in
that convention had voted according
to his conviction, the amendment
would have been adopted by over
two-thir- ds majority.

What does this teach? It shows
that every Federal office holder who
is true to his party and wants to see

- it succeed must make up his mind
that if he goes as a delegate to the
next State Convention he must go
there determined todo his duty and
stand for what is right and take the
risk of losing his job, or else he must
determine not to go as a delegate
and place himself In such a position,
but,-o- n the other hand, to work to
send the best citizens of each neigh
borhood as delegates who hold no
office and who are free to vote and
act for the best interests of their
party as their conscience and judg-
ment dictate. The Federal - office
holders, however, will have difficulty
even in doing this, because the .pat-
ronage machine knows that their mis-
erable mismanagement of the party
cannot be endorsed at the next Re-

publican State Convention unless

A. M.
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How Is Your Sole?
If it needs repairing- - bring it to me.

Can repair your shoes cn short notice.
Work guaranteed to be first class.
J.H. REAVIS, Shoe Maker,
No 8, E. Morgan SL, Raleigh, N C.
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in Japan. People often attend and
stay awl day and until the night
performance- - iz over. Historical
plays, illustratin' Japanese history,
air the most popular productions. To
this you may add Japanese sleight
ov hand and jugglery and you about
cover the ground. They make ex-

cellent acrobats. -
To the; American visitor the Jap-

anese seem to .never tire in makin'
hiz visit pleasant. There iz nothin'
too good for him an' they hev an
agreeable way ov showin him little
attentions without makin' any great
noise over him. The fact that they
make these special efforts iz ample
evidence ov their sincerity, for the
Japanese air not hypocrites. To
people they do not admire they can
be distant enufiV "polite az a basket
ov chips," but az sold az ice. That
iz why I believe that they desire no
trouble with us. In their theaters,
when the play calls fer flags, they
nearly awlways display the Ameri-
can and Japanese flags together, a
thing seldom done when nations air
unfriendly.

The "Giesha" girls furnish a gude
deal ov entertainment in Japan, not
only in theaters, but at private
homes and dinners. Their dances,
if they may be so called, air not at
awl indecent Usually they air
pretty girls. The dance iz rather a
series ov graceful poses in which
fans, scarfs, flags and parasols play
a part. This performance iz some-
what peculiar, but when you get use
to hit and begin to understand hit,
you can't help thinkin' that hit iz
very neat.

Count a very prominent
Japanese statesman, iz known az-th- e

"Farmers Friend." He iz rich and
devotes much ov hiz time to efforts
to improve7 the condition ov the ag-
ricultural population ov hiz country.
That will work out awl rite in Japan,
I hope. But if he lived in the United
States and should start a game ov
that sort he'd hev a hard time ov
Thit. I know a number ov men. who
lev tried to be ov some assistance to
the agricultural population. By the
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tWSS it or rtain in
the back are also symptoms that tell vm
the kidneys and bladder are out of order Bunlevel

Llndeana neea attention.
'WaatToDo. Lane

Slocomb.." Tokay
A. C. L. Junct'n

(Next Thursday, 25th InsL), has
been officially named by the Presi-
dent and Governors of the several
States, as the date for the national
observance of the annual "Thanks-
giving Day." Following is the text
of President Taft's official paper:
By the President of the United States

A PROCLAMATION:

"The season of the year has re-
turned when, in accordance with the
reverent custom established by our
forefathers, the people of the United
States are wont to'meet in their usu-
al places of worship on a day of
thanksgiving appointed by the civil
magistrate, to return ttianks to God
for the great mercies and benefits
which they have enjoyed.

"During the past year we have
been iiighly blessed. 10 great calami-
ties of flood or tempest or epidemic
sickness have befallen us. We have
lived in quietness, undisturbed by
wars or rumors of wars. Peace and
the plenty of bounteous crops and of
great industrial production animate
a cheerful and resolute people to all
the renewed energies and beneficent
industry and material and moral pro-
gress. It is altogether fitting that
we should humbly, gratefully ac-
knowledge the Divine source of these
blessings.
"Therefore, A appoint Thursday,

the twenty-fift- h day of November, as
the day of general thanksgiving for
the people to lay aside their usual
vocations, to repair to their churches
aha unite in appropriate services and
thanks to Almighty God."

(Signed)
"WILLIAM H. TAFT."

Ar. --Fayettevule- Lv.11.10

A. Xj

We Want Agents.
If you can spare a part or all of

your time to do some soliciting,
write us at once for our terms. We
can make your time worth while.
Address. THE CAUCASIAN.

Raleigh. N. a

There is comfort in the knowledge so
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney remedy,
fulfill almost every wish in correcting
rheumatism, pain in the back, kidneys,
liver, bladder and every part of theurinary
passage. Corrects inability to hold water
and scalding pain in passing it, or bad
effects following use of liquor, wine or
beer, and overcome that unpleasant ne--

Those two blue-stocki- ng "elders"
who preside over me destinies of the
morning newspapers at Charlotte and
Charleston, crack some pretty acute
jokes on each other "betimes." But
the best, thing Caldwell has done for
his Brother Hemphill lately was the

CONNECTIONS.
64 connects at Vartna with Durhamand Southern Railway for Apex and Dur-ham, and at Raleigh with Seaboard Air Line!FJi1?d,eraon Oxlord. Norllna. Weldon. Nor-folk, Richmond and the North?

No. 66 connects at Raleigh with SouthernRailway train No. 144 from Greensboro. Dur-ham and the West; andlwlth a A. L, train No.41 from Norfolk. Weldon. Norllna. Oxford andHenderson: and at Varlna with Durham andSouthern train from Durham and for Dunn.

- ADJCNISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Having quallfide as Administravcssiiy ociag compelled to go oftenthrough the day, and to get up many

timea during the night. The mild and
immediate effect of Swamo-Bo- ot

following alleged confession extract
soon realized..ft. It stands. the highest be-- tuueign witn SouthernRailway train No. 112 irom Greensboro and

tor of Ellen Fletcher, this is to no-
tify all persons having claims against
said estate, to present them-t- o me
on or before the 20th day of October.
1910; and all persons indebted to
said estate to make prompt payment
to me of same; or this notice will
be plead in bar of their recovery.

health restoring prop-
erties. If WWl T1M1 m

ed from Mr. Taft recently:
"Mr. President, what did Charles-

ton, most remind you of when you
visited that ancient city-by-the-se- a?"

(or words to that effect.)

the West, and S. A. L. trains from the Northand South, making connection at Favatt.Ule with trains for Sanlord. and main linetrain for the North.
No. 62 connect at Fayetterllle with A. C.L. trains from Wilmington. Raelord. Savan--

medicine von ilunM "im
'

have the best. Sold hv
Idruggists in fifty-ce- nt ?

and one-doll- ar sues. springs, and au ioinu Houthl conneettnVtt This the 20th day of October, 1909"Bed time," promptly ' responded?
'

the President.
We haven't heard- - from Elder

Hemphill since. But he will come

Yon may have a sample bottle sent freeby mail. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing-hamto- n,

N. Y. Mention this paper andremember thename, Dr. KilmerV Swamp-Roo- t,

and the address, Binghamton.
N. Y., on every bottle

"puUmaT ireewr foi Trm?h?JS SORRELiLi.
Greensboro? Administrator, of Ellen Fletcher.

aIfIt.TlJJ.compan wlu ndeavor'to Deceased. ' -
3Jl-"h.?,u-

,e nd connections as outllnpddoes not guarantee same. "
J. A. mills. When writing advertisers, pleass

Ralkiqx, n. c, PrssiAsnt. Vtation this pape
they have it packed with delegates back.

vV
'.ItMmfSkiiA!


